
Tech Tub™ Cart - 2 Tubs (TEC510 & TEC510B)

All dimensions ± 0.3 cm (1/8”). All weights ± 0.25 kg (0.5 lbs.) 
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Product Specifications:

Warranty:

Packages:

Size: 24.4 cm (9-5/8") W x 4.8 cm (1-7/8") D x 4.0 cm (1-1/2") H      

AC Rating: 125V 15A 60Hz      

Circuit Total: 900 J      

Clamping Voltage: Type3 SPD 500V(L-N)(L-G)(N-G)      

Outlets: 6 Right-angle NEMA 5-15R      

Cable: 14-gauge thickness, 2.5m (8 ft.) length      

On/Off switch with built-in circuit breaker      

Conformance: UL, CUL      

Supports a Range of Devices and Cases:      

The Tech Tub™ can accomodate a variety of devices and most protective cases. Check the compatibility of your 

device (and case if applicable) at www.copernicused.com/techtub.

Ten-years limited frame

Five-years Tech Tub™

One-year component warranty (excludes devices, device cables and electrical cords, etc.)

TEC510 - Includes and holds two of the 5 device Premium Model Tech Tub™ , holding up to 10 devices. 

TEC510B - Includes two Base Model Tech Tub™ & powerbat tray. Power strip not included - Supply your own.

Physical Specifications:

TEC510 - Outer dimension (Without Powerbar Tray Installed)

28-1/8" (71.4 cm) W x 20-3/4" (52.7 cm) D x 36-1/2" (92.7 cm) H

TEC510B - Outer dimension (With Powerbar Tray)

28-1/8" (71.4 cm) W x 21-3/8" (54.3 cm) D x 36-1/2" (92.7 cm) H

Powerbar Specifications:
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Mobility:

Security:

Stability:

Padlocks with Keys (TEC500):

Internal Six-Outlet Powerbar (TEC500):

These highly durable padlocks help keep your Tech Tub™ secure and your devices safe. Padlocks come with four 

keys per lock and are keyed alike for ease of access and convienence.

Easily charge all of your devices at once with the internal power strip. Includes six outlets and is removable to 

access additional storage area found below. The power strip offers surge protection for your devices from lightning 

storms, etc. Cable hooks on the Tech Tub™ help keep the 8-ft cable wrapped and organized during transportation. 

Product Features:

7.6 cm (3”) swivel wheel, two casters with a total lock brake and two without a brake, holds the unit securely in 

position. Brakes only on front two casters. The Tech Tub Cart fits through 30" door frame from either direction. The 

large handle makes moving the cart from either the back or the side easy and supports the lid when open. 

The provided lock latch individually locks each Tech Tub™ with one padlock at the front of the unit. The padlock is 

highly durable  and helps keep your Tech Tub™ secure in the cart. One Tech Tub™ can be removed while the other 

Tech Tub™ stays locked and secure to the Cart. You can  have access to both Tubs while in the cart and students 

can reach the devices easily.      

Wide leg base of 48.9 cm W x 68.9 cm D (19-1/4” W x 27-1/8” D) from leg to leg adds stability to unit. Please ensure 

the Tech Tub™ cords are wrapped around the cable hooks before moving the unit.

Wire / Powerbar Management:

TEC510 - Each cord from the  5 device Premium Model of Tech Tub™ can be wrapped individually around the cable 

hooks on each Tub. If preferred the cart has fixed cable hooks on the back to wrap two Tech Tub™ cords around for 

quick access. 

TEC510B - For each Base Model of Tech Tub™ the power strips are mounted on the outside  on the powerbar tray. 

The wires can be wrapped around the hooks on the outside of the powerbar tray. Up to two power strips can be 

placed on the powerbar tray depending on their size. The mounting space on the powerbar tray is  10.2 cm W x 63.5 

cm D (4” W x 25” D).
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Carton Size & Weights:

Frame TEC2-0 18 lbs. 98 18 lbs.

Powerbar Tray TEC-AC32050 9 lbs. 64.5 9 lbs.

Premium Tech 

Tub™
TEC500 17 lbs. 75.5 17 lbs.

Base 

Tech Tub™
TEC57 6 lbs. 73.75 6 lbs.

All dimensions ± 0.3 cm (1/8”). All weights ± 0.25 kg (0.5 lbs.) 

Shipping 

Weights

61 cm (24") W x 17.8 cm (7") D 

x 91.4 cm (36") H
29.2 cm (11-1/2") W x 26.7 cm 

(10-1/2") D x 78.7 cm (31") H

40.6 cm (16") W x 33 cm (13") D 

x 41.9 cm (16-1/2") H

39.4 cm (15-1/2") W x 34.3 cm 

(13-1/2") D x 40.6 cm (16") H

Part No.
Carton Size O.D. 

W x D x H
Carton Weight

Shipping 

Size - cu. Ft.
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